WHO ELSE LIVES IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD?

Your neighborhood is your habitat. Write down as many animals as you can think of that live in your habitat. You may work alone or in a group!

_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________

Now look at the list on the other side of this paper. Can you add some more animals that live in your habitat? ______________________________

_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________

PICK ONE OF THE ANIMALS THAT LIVES IN YOUR HABITAT. WRITE ITS NAME IN THE BOX.

Can you think of some reasons why the habitat you live in can also be the habitat of your animal? HINT! What food does this animal need? What type of shelter does it need? ______________________________

_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________

NOW THINK OF AN ANIMAL THAT COULD NOT LIVE IN YOUR HABITAT. WRITE ITS NAME IN THE BOX.

Think of some reasons this animal could not live in your habitat.

_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________
_________________________  __________________________

Could I share your habitat?

Yes ________
No ________

Why or Why Not?

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________